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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

As this article is being prepared, 1964 is almost 
upon us. One quick glance out the window gives proof 
that winter has descended ,t1pon us. Our SC'hedvle 
marked on the calendar shows that most of our usual 
activities have come to a halt. We spend more hours 
sitting in and looking out. 

And wondering. Will our favorite sections of the 
Trail, and the shelters be spared from extreme winter 
damage? Will the deer, now free from fear of hunters' 
bullets, find adequate forage in the deep snow? Will 
our favorite chickadees survive winter's dangers, and 
welcome us in the spring with their pleasant chick
adee-dee-dees? Will the ever-present porcupines be 
there in the spring to annoy us with their chomp
chomp-chomps? 

Perhaps winter was given to us to slow us down for 
a few months, to help us to take inventory of our 
past year. I am sure that it helps us to more appre
ciate the joys of springtime. The winter may be long 
and difficult. Yet spring WILL be here soon to usher 
in a wonderful 1964 hiking season. 

There is an increasing interest in winter us,e-0f·9µr 
trails~ Not only snowshoeing, but ski touring . . ·~ur 
president has been in frequent contact with the 
newly-formed Ski Touring Council, whose program 
will be to develop trails suitable for those who wish 
to leisurely enjoy the beauty of the winter woods on 
snowshoes or skis. We hope that a few sections of the 
Long Trail can be included in this future network of 
ski touring, trails. 

Thanks department: On behalf of the Trustees, I 
wish to thank the Killington Section for again in
viting the Trustees and their wives to their annual 
covered dish supper in October. The Killington 
Section not only maintains trails and shelters-they 
also know how to put on a mighty good feed ! Thanks 
also to Frances Green of the Worcester Section and 
Eric Sanford, photographer from Manchester, N.H., 
for the excellent Long Trail article in the December 
FORD TIMES. 

If any readers have suggestions for improvement 
of any phase of the GMC program, your president 
sincerely requests correspondence outlining these 
suggestions. The contents of each letter will receive 
full consideration of myself and our Trustees. Thank 
you very much. 

Business Manager 
MINERVA HINCHEY 

108 Merchants Row, Rutland, Vt. 

PROPOSED BY-LAW CHANGES 

The following by-law changes were passed by the 
Board of Trustees at its October Meeting and will be 
presented to the memrir.rship for ap~roval at ~he 
Annual Meeting on May 30, 1964. 

Section 3, Paragraph 2-by adding the words, "if 
such notice has not previously appeared in the Long 
Trail News." 

Section 3, Paragraph 4-by striking out the words, 
"or at the Long Trail Lodge at Sherburne, Vermont." 
and adding the words, "or at any other convenient 
location in Vermont, at the direction of the Board of 
Trustees.'' 

The two articles should now read as follows: 
"Section 3, Paragraph 2-The annual meeting 

shall be held on the Saturday which falls nearest to 
May 30th of each year. It shall be the duty of the 
clerk to mail notice of such annual meeting to each 
member, at least two weeks in advance, if such notice 
has not previously appeared in the Long Trail 
News." 

"Section 3, Paragraph 4-Corporate meetings 
shall be held at Rutland, Vermont, or at any other 
convenient location in Vermont, at the direction of 
the Board of Trustees.'' 

PROPOSED ADDITION 
The following proposed addition will also be dis

cussed and voieu UlJun at the annual meeting: 
Section 1, Paragraph 6-"Any organized adult or 

youth group (such as Scout troop, school club, youth 
camp, outing club) may become an Organization 
Member of the Green Mountain Club upon payment 
of annual dues of ten dollars. Two persons designated 
as leader and assistant leader (or secretary) shall 
receive the LONG TRAIL NEWS for the organ
ization." LLOYD W. WEEKS, Clerk 

NEW GMC AUDITOR 
At the fall meeting of the Trustees, Bennett Bell 

of Rutland, a former president of the Killington 
Section, was elected to serve as the auditor of the 
Green Mountain Club. 
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Hope each of you can get out to explore the beauty 
of the winter woods. Bundle up well, bring a hearty 
lunch, and don't forget the camera. Have a good trip! 

BEN ROLSTON, President 

NEW ENGLAND TRAIL CONFERENCE 
When: Saturday, April 11, 1964 
Where: Public Health Building, University of 

Massachusetts, Amherst. 
What: 10:00 AM-Trail and Shelter Reports from 

Constituent Organizations. 
12:30 PM-Lunch at Student Union or 

downtown 
2 :30 PM-'' Equipment and Hiking in the 

Rockies" by Miss Kathrine 
Burnett (AMC). 
"Servicing the Long Trail and 
How to Travel Light" by Ben 
Rolston (GMC). 

3:30 PM-"Nature Studies and Climbing 
Around Mt. Cardigan" by Art 
Costin, Manager of Cardigan 
Lodge (AMC). 

5:30 PM-Dinner at Student Union. 
Reservations by April 8th, with 
Miss Edith M. Libby, 26 Bed
ford Terrace, Northampton, 
Mass. 

7:00 PM-"Nature Protection in Some 
African Countries" by Mr. Vic
tor Cahalane, Assistant Director 
of the New York State Museum 
and Science Service in Albany. 

NOTES FROM THE MAILBAG 

Gentlemen: 

2329 Utica Avenue 
Brooklyn 34, New York 
December 19, 1963 

I am writing, at Mr. Harry Neumann's request, 
to thank the members of the Green Mountain Club 
for their many visits, gifts and cards which he re
ceived at the Interboro General Hospital in Brook
lyn. There are members whom he hasn't seen in 
years who have either visited or written to him re : the 
Club's activities, annual dinner and the future agen
da which he hopes to attend. 

Mr. Neumann would very much like to answer 
each letter and card personally, but under the cir
cumstances, he cannot; but he would appreciate it 
very much if the Club, through its news-letter, 
would extend bis thanks, and his sincerest wh>hes for 
a Happy New Year to all the members. 

Interboro General Hospital 
2749 Linden Blvd. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Room 119. 

Yours very truly, 
Harry A. Neumann, 
per Joseph F. Kaminski 

GMC HOSTS ATC 
The Appalachian Trail Conference, composed of 

hiking clubs and individuals who are responsible for 
maintaining the 2,000 miles of AT from Maine to 
Georgia, schedules a meeting every three years to 
discuss trail reports, maintenance and any other 
problems related to the Appalachian Trail. 

This year the Green Mountain Club will be host to 
the Conference. GMC Commit tee Chairman, Robert 
Humes, reports that the Conference will be held at 
Stratton Mountain Village, one of the newest recre
ation centers in south central Vermont. Many of the 
meetings will be held at the large modern Tyrolean 
base lodge and the nearby Stratton Mountain lnl1 
has accommodations for 200-250 guests. The Village 
has a constant ly growing group of 30-40 private 
vacation chalets. A chapel is being built, which may 
be ready by June, and a golf course is also under 
construction. 

Stratton Village is reached most easily by car; 
however non~drivers may take the Ver!nont Transit 
busses to Manchester where arrangements have been 
made by the Inn to meet the bus on the first day of 
the Conference. 

The meeting and living area at Stratton is directly 
connected to the Appalachian Trail by a chair lift to 
the summit of Stratton Mt. A short trail to both the 
the south peak and fire tower (which afford magnif
icent views) is on the Long Trail and Appalachian 
Trail. West on the trail at the summit leads to Strat
ton Pond and south to Glastonbury Mountain. 

M any day hikes, bot h long and short , are being 
planned for the t hree days following t he two-and-a
b alf day meeting of the Conference. Many of t hese 
will be also on the Appalachian Trail, as well as along 
some wilderness ponds reached only by foot trails. 

Camping accommodations for tents and trailers 
(no platforms) will be available in an area between 
the base lodge and the Inn. 

The Green Mountain Club Committee working on 
details and plans for the Conference consist of Robert 
Humes, Chairmen, Ike Bartlett, Arthur Koerber, 
Margaret Pons, Ben Rolston and Max Sauter. 

Plan now to attend this interesting Conference and 
help the many out-of-state visitors enjoy the beauty 
of our beloved Green Mountains. 

YOUNG TRAIL WORKERS 
Each year at Camp Najerog a Green Mountain 

Plaque, given to camp by veteran member George F. 
Story of Worcester, Mass., is presented and in
scribed with names of boys who did outstanding 
work on the Long Trail. 

Last summer the award was made to Jeffery D. 
Gellert of Bryn Mawr, Pa., and Herbert E. Miller, 
Jr. of Brookline, Mass., who put in many hours of 
work on the Long Trail section maintained by Camp 
Najerog from Caughnawaga Shelter to the Arlington
W ardsboro Road. They also hiked 50 miles on the 
Long Trail during their summer at camp. 

Camp Najerog and Mr. K. Gore, the camp direc
tor, are great Long Trail boosters and the Club 
certainly appreciates their efforts. 
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BURLINGTON SECTION 
Up The Trail, A piece--

The "Dry Spell" and deer. hunting season had an 
effect on our outings this past autumn. It was just 
that---not that we are slowing down our activities in 
this section. 

We proved that we were still good feeders when 40 
of us jammed into the home of Fred and Betty Smith 
on the afternoon of Oct. 12th, for an Old Fashioned 
Baked Bean Supper. How some of that Burlington 
Section group can "hide away" those beans would 
make an old-tip:ie Maine logger stand and stare in 
real awe. Smithie wouldn't let us have any water to 
drink or wash ('cause he had to lug that) but we 
could have all the food we could get away with. 

Dane Shortsleeve took us on a ramble through the 
sedges along Dead Creek in the Waterfowl Preserve, 
looking for ducks and other inhabitants of the area. 
The triJ') was fun but the birdlife weren't for showing 
themselves to us "sneaks-in-the-grass" on that Nov. 
9th afternoon. 

A real howling late fall day found 7 tracking 
through six inches of snow in to Jay Camp and from 
that point, five of the party tramped up to the sum
mit of Jay, battling t heir way through a strong cold 
wind. After skipping her Sunday School Class for this 
trip, Shirley Wilcox wouldn't quit short of the sum
mit-wind, snow or cold. 

Marion Holmes (an End-to-Ender) rallied 24 for a 
day in the Middlebury Ski Bowl area on Jan. 5th. 
While half a dozen of the group spent the day skiing 
in the Bowl, the rest of the party trekked by snow
shoe to the top of Silent Cliff. They ate their mid-day 
lunch in the snow in a quiet sunny spot in the area. It 
was an ideal and beautiful winter's day. 

How many of you readers happened to look at the 
FORD TIMES of a month or so ago? If you did you 
saw Fran Green's story about the Trail and the act
ing of the Burlington Section. Some of the faces may 
have been recognized as some of our kinfolk that 
wander around the Trail from time to time. 

We from up this end of the Trail are looking to 
name officers for our Section for the ensuing year. It 
will be our Annual Meeting on Jan. 11th. We are an 
unruly crowd when it comes to our voting-we keep 
'em we like, boot the rest and snare some new ones to 
find fault with. We've had annual meetings since the 
Club was organized in 1910, probably more than any 
other Section in the Club and have made out pretty 
good with our Section officers, so, don't anybody get 
disturbed with the outcome .... 

LARRY DEAN, Reporter 

KILLINGTON SECTION 
On Sunday, Dec. 29th, the Killington Section held 

their annual moonlight snowshoe hike to Tucker 
Lodge. Craigue Perkins and Churchill Scott went in 
during the afternoon to cut a good supply of wood, 
melt snow for coffee and to warm t he shelter. As they 
got ready to leave, two of the younger section mem
bers arrived to stay overnight so they kept the fire 
going. 

At 8 P.M. thirty members and their friends arrived 

at Tucker and soon the coffee water was boiling and a 
good supply of warm doughnuts was ready to be 
eaten. A very enjoyable evening was had by all. 
Many exciting experiences of the last year were re
told and plans for the coming hiking season were 
discussed with vim and vigor. If only we could have 
as much interest when the work party time rolls 
around. 

Clarendon Lodge 
After another very disasterous season of vandal

ism, the Killington Section has replaced every win
dow sash in Clarendon. A number of section members 
have held work parties recently and now the Lodge 
is in first class condition. Our annual spaghetti sup
per was scheduled for there but due to the very old 
and broken down stove which will have to be re
placed by this summer, it was decided to move the 
affair to Tall Timbers. 

Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Killington Section is to 

be held at the C.U.P.S. Rooms on Friday Jan. 17th. 
In addition to the regular items of business a great 
deal of discussion will be heard about the annual 
meeting and also the ATC meeting to be held at 
Stratton Mt. this summer. We want to have our 
trails and shelters in good shape for all of the out-of
state visitors we hope to have in connection with 
these two events. W. CHURCHILL ScoTT 

MONTPELIER SECTION 
On Sept. 28th we crossed over the border into 

New Hampshire for our first hike of the fall season 
when twelve of our members climbed Mt. Lafayette. 
We ascended via the Old Bridle Path Trail, trav
ersed Franconia Ridge Trail and descended via the 
beautiful Falling Waters Trail. Dick Babcock led the 
hike. That evening we met at the Vermont College 
Student Center for refreshments and slides. 

On Oct. 11th Governor Hoff closed the woods, 
which were not reopened until Nov. 2nd. This can
celled two of our scheduled hikes. However, on Nov. 
3rd nine of us were back in the woods for a snowy 
hike in the Berlin area. The previous weekend it had 
been warm enough to water ski. 

On Nov. 16 a rather reluctant leader, Harlan 
Farnsworth, and three others left Montpelier in the 
rain for Smugglers' Notch where we found it snowing 
(just like I said we would). We drove as far as the Big 
Spring on the "closed" snow-covered road and hiked 
to Sterling Pond Lodge via the Long Trail from 
there. At the Lodge we popped com left by some 
kind soul and enjoyed our lunch. 

On Dec. 10th six of us led by Dave Otis and my
self hiked into Ritterbush Camp where we made com 
chowder. And finally, on Jan. 5th nine of us led by 
Frances Holmes snowshoed the Hancock Brook Road 
in Worcester. Next on our agenda is a new schedule 
planning meeting. We are thinking about a moon
light snowshoe hike, a skating party, a sliding party, 
a ski party, an overnight and a stew party. At this 
point we're full of ideas. We have yet to go to work 
and put them into action. 

MARION GORHAM, Reporter 
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NEW YORK SECTION 

Winter has so far been kind to us with some snow 
and some ice for our various activities. We still have 
time left to pursue even more. Keep close tabs on the 
plans in the Green Book. Many snowshoe trips are 
planned. Suddenly the Bulletin predicts flowers and 
showers with no mention of snow and ice. This be
hooves us to continue our exercise in the open. Bring 
all your friends so they will get to know and love our 
trails and mountains as we do. Remember the Annual 
Meeting on March 20th. 

BETTY TONKS, Reporter 

WORCESTER SECTION 
In spite of the fact that the woodlands were closed 

for quite a while in the Fall, Worcester Section 
managed to squeeze in several fine hikes. 

We had local hike in the W achusett Reservoir area 
the first part of Oct. and on Oct. 12th we had about a 
six mile hike over rugged terrain in the Mt. Holyoke 
Range. After the woodlands were open again we had 
two more hikes, one in the Quinapoxet Reservoir area 
and the other around Silver Springs. 

A wonderful old-fashioned Christmas party was 
held in Dec. with a real good church supper followed 
by games, singing and Santa Claus, and nature slides 
by our good members, Hardar and Nelly Sternstrom 
with a most interesting commentary. There was 
something for everybody at this party and it was one 
of the nicest we have had. 

Several snowshoe hikes are planned for Jan. and 
weather cooperating, they should be lots of fun. An 
excellent program has been planned for 1964 and we 
are looking forward to a fine year. 

We would like to report for those using the Long 
Trail that the Forest Service has built a new shelter 
at the Storey Spring about a mile and a half south of 
the Arlington-Wardsboro road. There was such a long 
distance between shelters in this area, hikers should 
find this to be very welcome. 

LINNEA ELDRIDGE, Reporter 

STERLING SECTION 
Due to the fact that the woods were closed because 

of the dry spell and deer season followed, all hikes 
were cancened. until Dec. 1st, wlien about seven 
members enjoyed a hike to French Camp. 

Sunday, Jan. 12th a hike is scheduled for Bolton 
Lodge. 

Here's hoping everyone has a Happy New Year! 
PAM BRUNELLE, Reporter 

NEW SLEEVE PATCHES 
Due to the complete sell-out of our new design 

sleeve emblems, a new supply is being ordered for the 
1964 season. However, by popular demand, we are 
returning to the embroidered type of patch, but with 
the new design (as shown on page 23 of the new Guide 
Book). New End-to-End patches to match the sleeve 
patch are also being ordered. The price for each will 
be fifty cents. 

"A-HIKING WE DID GO!" 

(Twenty-five years ago Erika N. Heininger and 
friends were intrigued by the adventure and chal
lenge of the Long Trail. Has it changed in the last 
quarter-century?) 

"At last, I was in my bunk, too happy and too ex
cited to sleep. The night was quiet. The peace and 
the stillness of the mountain woods were broken only 
by the regular breathing of those in the neighboring 
bunks. I had the sense of being "way off from civi
lization." Through the open windows I spied the 
stars, the same stars which I had seen from my bed
room window so many times. 

With a thrill, I recall how long we had dreamed of 
this moment. For months Mary, Natalie and I had 
planned our route, worked at making our packs and 
sleeping bags. For months, our only thoughts and 
conversation had been of the "Long Trail" and our 
proposed trip. All during May and June I had 
pedaled my bicycle up and down hills to get my legs 
in condition for their summer mountain clinibing~ 
They'd have to be in condition to take me over 267.4 
miles of bumpy green mountains. Today, Sunday 
morning, June 25th, 1939, at six-thirty, the big 
moment had arrived. With our packs securely stowed 
in the family equipages, we had bid Burlington "auf 
wieder sehen" and started for Blackinton, Mass., the 
beginning of the Long Trail. At twelve-thirty, we 
took leave of our parents and started off on the most 
momentous and adventurous undertaking in our 
young lives. School was over. We had the next five 
weeks,-to live a thrilling life in the glorious open. 
Who knows what lies ahead? 

Tonight, we are in Colonel Seth Warner Camp. 
Little did that famous hero of the Battle of Benning
ton know that one day this little shelter in the wilder
ness would be named after him. 

Only 261.4 miles to go before we reach Post 592 on 
the International Boundary, marking the end of the 
Long Trail. I wondered whether the first week would 
pass quickly. Next week we would see our parents at 
Bromley Lodge, fifty-five miles away. 

We were not alone on this, our first night. Four 
boys, were also starting on the trail. They said that 
they expected to "make it" in eighteen days. We had 
no desire to do record time, but wanted to hike along 
at a leisurely pace with plenty of time to enjoy every
thing. To one who loves the mountains and camping 
out, even five weeks seem so short. 

At last, Morpheus wafted me into the land of 
dreams. 

Monday, June 26th 
It is daylight. Our friends from New York have 

been stirring around for an hour. First-one-up gets a 
chance at the stove, and an early start. After what 
seemed an eternity of time, they departed. We ex
pected to see only their footprints from then on be
cause they were going fifteen or twenty miles a day, 
while we were attempting only eight. 

Mary wrote a penny post card to her parents, and 
gave it to a jolly old French Canadian who promised 
to mail it. As we tramped off, a drizzly rain began to 
fall. Nothing could dampen our spirits as we plodded 
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along on an old logging road, singing at the top of our 
lungs. 

When our stomachs notified us that it was lunch 
time, we found a dry spot and ate. After dumping the 
water out of our shoes, we re-shouldered our packs 
and started on again. They felt as though they 
weighed fifty pounds, instead of forty. 

Soon we saw Sucker Pond glistening like a jewel in 
its pine-tree setting. The Trail Book informed us that 
Sucker Pond was the source of Bennington's water 
supply. Everywhere about were signs threatening 
dire prosecution if we should dare swim or fish in 
said lake. As we were law-abiding citizens, this 
effectively discoui·aged any natatorial desires. 

I gazed longingly at the cool waters of the lake, 
"and let it go at that." In an hour and a half, we 
reached our destination, Thendara Shelter. The sun 
was shining. We could see the beautiful Bennington 
Valley. 

After supper, we wrote in our diaries until droves 
of man-kind eating mosquitoes "lit" upon us. Unan
imously, we voted to seek the sanctuary of our 
sleeping bags, every man for himself. 

Tuesday, June 27th 
The day dawned sunny. Perfect! We put on our 

lightest clothes, and tramped into the sweet-smelling 
pine woods. We stopped in the shade of a spreading 
pine tree where we saw the outline of H armon Hill 
before us. Reluctantly, we made our waythrougb the 
tall grass and blackberry bushes to the top of the hill. 

When we reached the top, we collapsed upon our 
packs and mnnched wild strawberries. The view of 
Bennington and the lofty spire of the battle monu
ment was splendid. 

We left Harmon Hill and entered the woods again, 
still eating strawberries.We ate our dinner soon after, 
consuming all our water. 

Then we started off, eager to get to the Benning
ton-Brat tleboro highway and civilization. As the 
trail began to descend steeply, we saw evidence of the 
September hurricane 011 all sides. Trees we1'e up
rooted, and sprawled grotesquely along t11e rocky bed 
of a dried-up mountain torrent which was the Long 
Trail. We could hear the sound of speeding cars, and 
it made music to our ears. By the time we had picked 
our way down the rocky hillside, our throats were 
parched. In dramatic croaks, we feebly cried,
"water, water." 

Across the highway, we saw streams of water 
gushing into the air. With :remarkable speed, we 
negotiated the intervening space, and found ow·
selves in front of a huge wooden pipe. There were 
millions of leaks in it through which little geysers of 
water spurted. We each chose a convenient geyser 
and drank and drank. 

After satisfying my thirst, I cooled off my hot 
aching feet. The heavy hiking boots and thick wool 
stockings made twin infernos of my feet, and the 
glorious coolness of the water felt as though sticking 
them into a snowbank. 

Finally, we were sufficiently recovered to think of 
where we should go next., then Mary got out another 
penny postcard which she wanted to have mailed by 

some kind-hearted person. She boldly stepped to the 
road and tried to stop a car while drivers swore, as 
they dodged around her. Evidently they suspected 
this wild-looking creature in shorts might do some
thing desperate, so instead of slowing down they 
whizzed by faster than ever. Poor Mary was on the 
verge of giving up in despair, when she saw a farmer's 
wife. She got rid of the postcard and returned to us, 
to find us doubled up in laughter at her efforts. 

An hour later, we were making our way through 
the thick dust of a country road. The sun beat down 
mercilessly; the temperature must have been at least 
110. Just as I was on the point of collapsing and tell
ing my fellow adventurers to go on without me, I 
discovered a cool bubbling spring by the side of the 
road. Thus fortified, we were able to proceed up the 
road a few yards to Fay Fuller Camp in Hell Hollow. 
This was a most appropriately named place, we 
found out later. 

Upon entering the cabin, we found ow·selves in 
stygian darkness. Finally, I cliscemed a fireplace and 
a row of double-decker bunks. I stumbled over the 
rusty remains of a stove and heaved my pack down 
upon the nearest bunk. 

The next thing we craved was food, and plenty of 
it. But being before one can eat, one must make a 
fire, and in order to make a fire one must have wood. 
To find wood was our immediate problem. Mary and 
I were commissioned to find it. We went across the 
road, and picked up a few dead bushes. We didn't 
dare chop down a tree, because this little wood patch 
was next to a house. Even though nobody was there, 
we expected to find its inhabitant appear at any 
moment. If we were lucky enough to chop down a 
tree, the owner would probably demand reparation. 
All in all, it was too risky a thing to do. Then Mary 
had a brilliant idea. We went down the road to the 
W.P.A. Project, where a bridge was recently com
pleted. Neatly stacked by the road were PILES 
AND PILES of chopped wood. We each picked up 
an armfull and trudged back to camp. We felt no 
qualms whatsoever about taking it, because, as 
Mary said, "My Dad probably gave the guys who 
cut this wood their jobs. Anyway, he's worked over
time without pay plenty of times." 

With the point settled, supper was made and de
voured. After dishes were washed, Mary went down 
to the stream to wash. None of us had the slightest 
inkling of the impending catastrophe. If we had, we 
would have taken the shortest route home. As I 
ambled down the path to the brook, I met Mary 
going in the opposite direction with amazing celerity. 
Wide eyes, I gazed after her, as she scratched her 
head and muttered things fit for no one's ears. When 
she was coherent again, she told us that she was bit
ten by gnats. Those little creatures soon began to 
bite me, too. We dashed into the cabin and pulled 
out the Lollicapop. This fly dope was more distaste
ful to us than to the insects. There was only one 
thing left to do. We retreated to our bunks, crawled 
into our sleeping bags and pulled them over our 
heads." 

(To be continued in the May LTN.) 
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OUT ON THE TRAIL 
(AN END-TO- END RECIPE) 

First, take 7 4 cans of food. Place carefully into one 
Volkswagen. To latter add several gallons of gaso
line. Then deliver first ingredients, piece by piece, 
to seventeen secret places on Long Trail. 

Then, on June 14, at 10:30 PM, add one 14-pound 
pack to same Volkswagen and proceed to North 
Troy, Vermont. At precisely 5:10 AM on June 15, 
place 14-pound pack on shoulders of 125-pound 
bundle of nervous energy, add a peck of enthusiasm, 
a bushel of determination, and proceed toward Post 
592, with Guide Book in hand. 

Set regulator for 70 degrees, low humidity. Set 
timer for 13.Yz days. At frequent intervals, remove 
foods from secret places and add to principal com
ponent. If all ingredients have been properly blended, 
should complete 255 miles as scheduled. 

Goal achieved! I won't go into details of my End
to-End hiking, but will just briefly list the trips which 
accomplished my aim: 

June-eight days, from Canada to Brandon Gap. 
Nights at Hazen's Notch, Parker, Whiteface, Taylor, 
Gorham, Glen Ellen, Skyline, and a final night at 
Sunrise. 

October 5-6-from Brandon Gap to Route 103, 
with night at Pico Camp. 

November 3-a trip started at Route 103, with 
plans to go to Route 11, but, after 3 hours, con
cluded at USFS Route 19 due to about 5 inches of 
wet snow. 

November 16-17-from Prospect Rock to Mass
achusetts, with night at Fay Fuller Camp. 

November 23-24-from USFS Route 19 to Pros
pect Rock, with night at Bromley Camp. End-to
End at 9:30 AM, November 24. 

Many hil{ers, on long trips on the Trail, depend 
entirely on dehydrated foods to permit them to travel 
light. I have done the same. But one night in 1960, I 
arrived at a camp in the pouring rain and there was 
no wood available. I had a pack full of dehydrated 
foods and I still had nothing to eat-because dry 
foods must be cooked and I had no fire. 

Many good friends, Ray Goss and his three sons, 
completed their End-to-End with canned goods. 
Their sales pitch was that canned goods are nour
ishing, satisfying and require no cooking. Just heat 
and eat. And they CAN be eaten cold if necessary
perhaps not as tasty but just as nourishing. 

This got me to thinking-why not do the Long 
Trail with canned foods, too? But don't carry them. 
Bury them. And dig them up as needed. 

In May and June, Dorothy and I traveled the 
entire length of Vermont. We buried food at the fol
lowing places: 

Jay-Montgomery Center Road, Hazen's Notch 
Camp, Upper Johnson-Waterville Road, Ithiel Falls 
Camp Meeting Ground, Smugglers' Notch, Bolton 
Lodge road, Wiley Lodge trail, Appalachian Gap, 
Lake Pleiad Shelter, Brandon Gap, Sherburne Pass, 
Route 103, USFS Route 10, Bromley Camp, Route 
11, Stratton Road and near Fay Fuller Camp. 

What foods did we bury? Thirteen cans of meat 

(Spam, corned beef, tongue, mackerel, tuna, chick
en). Ten cans of sardines (for noontime snacks). 
Three cans of peanuts. Eleven cans of stew (beef, 
chicken, lamb). Eleven cans of fruit (mostly pine
apple). Ten cans of fruit juice. And sixteen cans of 
assorted items (beans, spaghetti, hash, Spanish rice, 
chop suey). 

My foods were not buried in the ground, but under 
convenient rock shelves where they would stay rela
tively dry and could be easily retrieved. I also buried 
eleven packages of powdered milk. However mice 
enjoyed several of them-next time I'll p~t the 
powered milk packages in glass jars. And so I would 
not be like squirrels and forget where I buried my 
goodies, I made a listing of each cache and carried 
this list with me. 

Due to traveling extremely light, I believe that 
this End-to-End (my fourth) was the easiest one of 
all. I sincerely recommend that other aspiring End
to-Enders try this buried food method of traveling 
light. True, it required a few hundred miles of driv
ing to bury the food (a VERY nice way to tour 
Vermont!) But it enabled me to travel with less 
fatigue, thus adding to the enjoyment of hiking. And 
kitchen duties were at a minimum with these heat
and-eat foods. 

Yes, when I left the Canadian border, my pack 
weighed 14 pounds. And I had ALL that I needed 
for an entire week on the Trail. In the May issue of 
NEWS, I'll tell you what it contained. 

BEN ROLSTON 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
April 4-Spring meeting of the Board of Trustees 
April 11-Annual New England Trail Conference 
May 30-Annual Meeting of the GMC 
June 27-28-Appalachian Trail Conference 
August-Annual Intersectional, Lake Eden, Vt. 

WHAT'S NEW ON THE LONG TRAIL 
Relocations: From Gorham Lodge to Bolton 

Lodge, via the Jonesville bridge, the trail is complete 
and ready for travel. (See November NEWS) From 
Griffith Lake to USFS Route 10 via Baker Peak, the 
route has been surveyed, inspected, and scheduled 
for ea;ly spring construction. When completed, signs 
at Griffith Lake and Black Branch will indicate that 
the route is ready for travel. 

Here is an up-to-date listing of changes to be 
marked in your copy of the 1963 Guide Book: 

A new shelter has been constructed at Story 
Spring, 1.7 miles south of the Arlington-West 
Wardsboro Road. (see page 36) 

Big Branch Shelter has been built on the north 
bank of Big Branch, 600 feet downstream from the 
new suspension bridge. (see page SO at 63.0m) 

The East Shore Shelter at Little Rock Pond is now 
the Lula Tye Shelter. (see page SO) 

The fire tower on Pico Peak has been removed; 
the fire tower is now on Killington Peak. (see pages 
58-60) 


